
Advocacy in your time of need
Raymond James is offering discounted access to Broadspire to help ensure you  
or your loved one receive the very best care

Through their holistic approach, Broadspire® can help successfully 
address the many challenges involved in caring for aging or 
disabled loved ones. They do this by taking on responsibilities 
such as interviewing and screening in-home caregivers, hiring 
contractors for home modifications, attending and coordinating 
medical visits, planning outings, visiting clients to celebrate 
special occasions and more. 

If necessary, the care managers at Broadspire® can also help you 
choose the best nursing home or extended care facility for your 
loved one. They’ll help facilitate this challenging task by reviewing 
credentials and touring the facility with you, determining suitable 
payment options and coordinating all the paperwork. Broadspire® 
is devoted to acting in the best interests of their clients. 

A SUITE OF ADVOCACY SERVICES

Members of Broadspire® can depend on their care managers to 
assist them with every aspect of their loved one’s care. As health 
advocates, they provide:
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• Onsite assessment and recommendations

• Ongoing care coordination

• Crisis management

• Family guidance and education

• Environmental safety analysis

In addition to serving as health advocates, Broadspire® also 
specializes in financial advocacy by offering clients assistance 
with state and federal benefit applications as well as family 
education on helping prevent predatory behaviors. Their other 
specialty services include:

• Medical coordination

• Medication management

• Monitoring services

• Transition services

• Home life enrichment

To learn more about how you can begin working with a care manager from Broadspire® Care 
Management, visit choosebroadspire.com/us/Raymond-james.




